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9 REASONS WHY 
Revenue Caps Make Bad Public Policy

1. Revenue caps won’t cut property taxes
 • School taxes comprise more than 54 percent of 

an average homeowner’s property tax bill.
 • County taxes account for only 16 percent of an 

average homeowner’s property tax bill. 
 • Revenue caps may slow the growth of property 

taxes, but will not cut property taxes.

2. Local governments unable to meet  
 local needs

 • Revenue caps limit the ability of local 
governments to provide essential services.

 • Revenue caps curb high-growth and mineral-rich 
counties’ ability to meet local needs.

 • Revenue caps restrict local governments’ disaster 
and emergency response.

3. Revenue caps make unfunded and 
 under-funded state mandates worse

 • Revenue caps threaten funding for courts, 
indigent defense, public safety, transportation 
infrastructure and more.

 • Revenue caps let the state dictate local budget 
decisions.

 • Local governments have no protection against 
state mandates.

4. Local economic development incentives  
 will disappear

 • Revenue caps hinder local governments’ 
capability to attract new business and create jobs.

 • Economic development is vital for vibrant 
communities.

 • Essential government services shrink in stagnant 
local economies.



5. Cost drivers and inflation tough on local  
 government budgets

 • Fuel and road maintenance materials costs rose 
significantly in last decade.

 • Employee health care costs continue to rise 
rapidly.

 • Cost of local government services and goods can 
increase unexpectedly from year to year.

6. Bond ratings drop as reserve funds  
 depleted 

 • Lower bond ratings increase local governments’ 
cost of borrowing.

 • When Houston adopted a revenue cap, a rating 
agency reduced its bond rating.

 • The city’s revenue cap was cited as a major 
reason for bond rating drop.

7. Pay-as-you go government discouraged
 • Local governments need flexibility to fund 

essential services.
 • Taking away budget control will force bond 

offerings and borrowing to cover costs.
 • Revenue caps lead to greater local government 

debt.

8. Roads, hospitals, libraries and parks  
 contribute to quality of life

 • Businesses are attracted to dynamic and livable 
communities.

 • Revenue caps limit funding to support these 
quality-of-life local services.

 • Discretionary services are first to be cut.

9. Unexpected service demands often cost  
 more than 2.5 percent

 • Costs increase with unplanned criminal-related 
activities and capital murder trials.

 • New roads are necessary to link services and 
development.

 • Updating election equipment requires 
substantial investment.
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